
Includes:
QuantityNumber Description

M8 Bolt
M8 Nut
M8 Lock Nut
M6 Countersunk Bolt
M6 Lock Nut
Flat Washer
Hand Rail
Mounting Plate
Step Section
Lock Pin (Attached to mounting plate)
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Flip-Up Dock Ladder
Assembly Instructions

 

     

          

         

       

       

     

           

      

Caution
•Always face the ladder during use.
•Ensure the lock pin is in place before using the ladder.
•Pin the ladder in place when in the flipped-up position.
•Do not dive or jump from the ladder.
•One person on the ladder at a time.
•Be aware of potential pinch points.
•Check steps and hardware before use, replace if broken 
or worn •Ladder Capacity: 300 lbs. Do not overload.

Assembly Instructions
1. Attach each hand rail to the step section using a blot and a 
lock nut.
2. From between the hand rail ,plcar a flat washer on a bolt and 
insert it through the bolt hole in each of the hand rails. Fasten 
the bolt in placr with a flat washer and a nut. The bolt head 
should be on the inside of the ladder with the bolt threads 
outside.
3. Plate a flat washer on the exposed bolt threads, followed by 
the appropriate mounting plate. Mounting plates should be 
positioned with the angle facing down toward the step section 
with the flanged-end sitting underneath the hand rail. Fasten in 
place with a flat washer and a lock nut.
4. Attempt to pivot each mounting plate from the hand rail. A 
poperly assembled ladder should pivot smoothly and easily. If 
the resistance is too high, back the lock nut off 1/2 turn at a time 
until the ladder pivots freely.
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